
Children's
Straw HA TS

From England

Sailor shapes, chiefly—"Jacky"

s!iapes
—

with the names of His
Majesty's ships on the bands and an
applied star on the top of the crown.

Others, not so nautical, Inmixed straws,

or straws with contrasting Insertions, or
flne white straws with novel band*.
Every kind of simple straw that la super-

fine and lovely, bound Insilk or plain.

There Is a charming soft chip gtraw

flare with a pompon, In white or palo
colors, that little girls will love.

And many a dozen other styles for
smartly dressed girls and small boys.

Every hat bears this inscription: "Made
in England expressly for John Wana-
malter."

They look English.

$1.25 to $4.50 Eaoh

Second floor, Broadway

and Ninth street

Japanese Goods
Under-Price

A number of groups of popular arti-
cles from the Japanese Store have been
marked at special prices and placed on
tale in the Basement today.

The items follow: .
Red Clay 9%-Inch Dragon Jardinieres, 500,

•were 75c.
Sharkskin Tea Pot, Sugar and Cream Seta,

40c a set.
Green Scroll China Jam Jars, 800, were ?60.
Blue-and-whlta Custard Cups, 600 • dozen,

were 86c
Blue-and-whlto Bread-and-Butter Plates,

950 a dozen, were $1.20.

Blue-and-whlte Tea Pots, 20oj imported to
sell at 35c.

Basement, New South Building.

Ttttkoat News
Black and colored Petticoats, «tockin«tte

top, with deep flouncs of sateen, trimmed with
hemstitching and plaits. Verities*

—
and th»

elaatlc band that runs through the top mokes
a tTim fit at the waistline. $1 to $2.25 •aoh.

Others, with Heatherbloom, flounce, $2.50.
Basement.

Belief That Accord Is Impossible
and Status Quo Will Continue.

Paris, Feb. 22.
—

government does not give
any further Indication of It* Intention* In re-
irard to the Moroccan question. The tone of the
French press la that the conference situation Is
desperate, the only thing remaining being for
France to state her case and depart. However,
there in no evidence that President PaHlerea and
Premier Rouvier. both of -whom are men of an
extremely conservative and raciflo character,
entirely share the view that the conference Is
doomed to failure. The semi-official "Temps."
however, prim* a leading article saying that
•an accord is Impossible." The "Temps" adds:
"The Germans feign to believe that France will
make new advances. We affirm In the moat
categorical manner that the German expecta-
tions are bMeless. M. Revolt's former proposals
represent the maximum of our concessions.
Therefore France Is resolved to repulse decep-

tive resolutions. She has only to plead her cause
before the open conference, and IfGermany per-
sists France willcontent herself with the status
quo, which Is less perilous than so-called ac-

cords."
Senator Cletnenceau. In th« "Aurora" to-day,

sayF:

"No one expects war, but the diplomats at
Alfeciras will leave behind them a European

situation of extreme tension."
M. Judet, In the "Eclair," remarks:
"Germany calculates on our weakness or tim-

idity. 6he holds us as a hostage for Germany's

eventual conflict with Great Britain."

M. Jaures. the Bociallßt leader, makes the fol-
lowing prediction In the "Humanke":

"The failure of the conference will not mean
Immediate war, but it willInaugurate an Intol-

erable state of tension and discord from which
war may result at any moment."

The "Matin" seek* to calm the apprehensions
of war by pointing out that the failure of the

conference will merely result in continuing the
status quo in Morocco.

This Is the prevailing view, In which the gov-
ernment appears to participate. But there Is
good reason to believe that France's hopes Of
maintaining the status quo are likely to meet
with another serious check, as the highest Ger-
man quartern Intimate that Germany will re-
niet the status quo on the ground that It would
leave France Installed in Morocco. Having pre-
vented Franco from gr-tting the recognition of
the powers as the future predominant power In
Morocco, Germany"* nesi move appears to be to
terminate any privileged position which France
heretofore has occupied in Morocco.

THE AFRICAX OUTBREAK.

Five French Officers Slain, Besides
Three British.

L*«"s. British West Africa, Feb. 22.— force
Of rPlipioup fanatics in reported to have invaded
and overrun a portion of Sokoto from the north.
to here destroyed French port near the fron-
tier, killingfi\«» French officers and capturing
two. and to have overwhelmed a British detach-
ment, whose casualties are not given.

And these few comparisons willshow how much less these cost than ifyou

bought the fame carpets, and had the same rugs made to order:
Wilton, 17 ft. 5 in.x8ft. 1 in., at $35; would normally be $78

Blpelow Axminst«r. 18 x 12* ft., at $61 j would normally bo $73.60

Wilton Velvet. 12x8^ ft., at $22; would normally bo $32.50

Tapeotry, 12%x814 ft., at $15; would normally be $22.75

Hartford Axmlnster. lO^xSV* ft., at $18; would normally be $29.26

Wilton Velvet, 7%x7l4 ft., at $13; would normally be $20

Can any alert housekeeper overlook one hundred such glowing
chances? Thlrd floor-

The carpet by the yard, unmade, would cost more than the finished nigs do

now.

Saving Your Dollars
On Made-up Carpet Rugs

Over a hundred Made-up Rugs, inmany practical sizes and handsome pat-

terns and colors.

,r.^& «. JOHN WANAMAKER IBft/XSSr

$47.50 "Brass "Bedsteads at $34
Polished Brass Bedsteads in 3 ft. 3 in. and 4 ft. 6 li. sizes; head-panel «-. inches hljh,

foot-panel 44 Inches high; 2-inch continuous pillars; serpentine pattern; seven \-incl|
fillers, each with a fancy husk; ornamental connection. A very fine design and of wonder-
ful value.

$45 'Brass Bedsteads at $32.50
Bow-foot Brass Bedsteads Inpolished finish; in full size. 4 ft. * in., and in tw!n-b«d-.

stead «lie, 3 ft. 3 in.; 2-inch continuous pillars and top tube« connected by !arg« husks;
nln« 14 -Inch fillers with fancy spindles and connections. A very handsome design, splendidly
constructed and finished.

In addition to the six special bedsteads above, about twenty Sample Bed-
steads are offered, of which we have but one of each :

At 120, from $28—Polished Brass Bedstead;
4 ft 6 in. wide.

At $23. from
—

Polished Bran Bedstead;
4 ft. 6 in. wide.

At $30, from $45
—

Polished Brass Bedstead;
4 ft. 6 In. wide. ,

At $33.50. from $40
—

Polished Brass Bed-
stead; 4 ft. wide.

At $33, from Polished Brass Bedstead;
4 ft. 9 In. wide.

At$35. from
—

Polished Brass Bedstead;
3 ft.« In. wide.

At $40, from $60
—

Satin Brass Bedstead;
4 ft. 9 in. wide.

At $45. from $46
—

Satin Brass Badstead;
4 ft. 6 in. wide.

At $65. from $80
—

Satin Brass Bedstead:
4 ft. 6 In. wide.

At $63, from $100
—

Satin Brass '•'••.<. <

4 ft. 6 In. wide.
At $6'?, from $110

—
Satin Brass Bedstead;

4 ft. 6 in. wide.
At $45, from

—
Satin Brass Bedstaad;

4 ft. 6 In. wide.
At $*0. from $30

—
On» pair of 3-foot

Polished Bra*» Bedsteads.
Fourth floor.

Mattresses and Box Springs
Covered with Imported Linen Ticking

Today we have ready enough imported linen ticking tocover about twenty
complete sets of full-sized bedding

—
Mattress, Box Spring, Bolster and Pillows.

This is one of the best offerings of our February Sale. The ticking is
beautiful in itself, and of the quality that has practically no wear-out to it.
Special horse-hair has been provided, which is entirely of gray drawings, and
the same curled horse-hair is used throughout the mattress.

The Box Springs »re also upholstered with South American horsehair, and tufted top,
with eighty spiral spring*.

The Pillows are 22 xSO Inches, filled with selected reesa feather? and we!fh three
pound* each. ,

Th» Bolster la filled with the urn*, Is 30x64 Inches, and wvtrbs fiv« pounds.
The Mattress Is 64 x7B Inches, and weigh* tortr pounds. Itwill be made up In one or

two parts as desired.

Regular values and February prices are 33 follows:
$33 MATTRESS, now $20
$35 SPRING, now $t6.50 '

$7.90 PILLOWS, (a) now $4.50
$7 BOLSTER. no>o> $3.75

$71.90 Set $44.75 Complete
The various articles willbe sold separately, if so desired. Fourth floor.

Real, Thorough Savings
On Table Cloths and Napkins

Another of the remarkable offerings In Table Linens, which has come to
make our Linen Store a big word among housekeepers, is ready this morning.

The splendid quality of all the grades, and the variety of handsome de-
signs of these table linens, will prove very tempting to the hosts of house-
keepers who know the significance of an announcement of this sort.

The whole story Is In this smaller type
—

a note of the big price-
savings :

NAPKINS TABLE CLOTHS
On« hurvteed doaens of 23-inch fine Aus- Irish linen Pattern Tab's Cloths with n*p-

trlan doubl? damask Napkins; very \u25a0lightly klr,, tn __\u2666_\u0084. fl_. A Vl . . ,
soiled; five design.; soft finish. 13.50 a|

* 't°
i

m*tch' fln« doubl. damask: twelve
dozen. Instead of $5.

' pretty designs.

Two hundred dozens of 20-inch lint)Scotch i 52*12 ln
'
2-40 each « worth $3.25

satin damuk Napkins; pretty designs. $1.50 i« x9O In., $3 each, worth $4
a doxen. worth >2. .2xloB In.. $3.60 each, worth $5

Two hundred downs of 22-inch Scotch S»JI li^ij4:?^"11
-

0^
"

linen Napkins; handsoma designs. $2.75 a 111,LZ
t' *t/?-ch* ww°nh 5»

dozen, worth $3.50. 88
*

134 £'* $3*50 etch' worth *-
Thre« hundred dozens of 22 and 24-lnch

x 134 in.,
$655 each" worth Ik •>=;Thre« hundred dozens of 22 anA 24-Jnoh | 88x142 In.. $* 25 aach' worth 18 "5grass -bleached (ierman linen Napkins; sev- \u0084 ,„„», v-I \u0084

°
eral patterns. $2.25 and $2.75 a dozen, worth -

r̂V>I «N-\u25a0

p "to Inatch» $3 «3 a doien,
$2.75 and $3.25. vrortn 94.. 5.

Two hundred dozens of 24-lnch Irish or TOWELS
Scotch satin damask Napkins; eight choice Two hundred and sixty dozens of larm

JSdfc! Sue. h'aVy qUamy< $3 * dd°Mn
-

hemstitched huckaback T0w,,,; fln#cualiS:
One hundred dozens of 27-lnch fine Irish | 80in6 wlth damask borders, others with dam-

satin damask Napkins; eight pretty patterns. aa!t figure* running through. 35c each worth$5 a dozen, irorth $6. . , 800. Third flour.

KTTTINOI'S COSSACKS SURRENDER

It wes announced from London on Wednesday
that a dispatch had reached the government report-
ing that three British officers and a company of
native troops had Wn killed by fanatics near
6©koto. Northern Nigeria, and it was added that
&punitiveexpedition had been sent out from Lagos.
The tr.nnrMnt to »ald to hay« occurred 01. Feb-
ruary 14 as the result of the appearance of a new
Mahal in '&<• neighborhood of the frontier. Prevloue
to thU. NMT,It was reported from Northern
Nigeria that the Munchm, a cannibal tribe, had
risen, overwhelmed and burned the Nigeria Com-
pany's trad station at Ablnsi. on the Ulnue
River, com* elxtyml!e« «aat of Lokoja. which is tho
capital of that port of the coyntry. Ablnsi has al-
ways be^r. ror.tidered a dangftou« post, as the
Munchto. armed with tpear*. bows and poisoned
\u25a0 ML have been In the habit of going that* to
trade their rubber ar.d tvory for European sock's.
Their hearing ha. always been !n;o!ent. especially
to the friendly tribes under British protection . ;:
«f

C ba nkt of th* lnUe;The Munehl. are a rice
of oannlbal*. and live in a country covered with«Mihe itiCej-growth. Pr«paratlotui mere being mad"mrU hi Jar.u.,ry to send a punitive expeditionasa.i.ii the MunchK The re ion of Nigeria itbounded on tU« ea-t by the German Cameroon Ter-

Give Up Chief Agitators end Regimental
Colors to Authorities.

Hkalerfnofiar. Russia. Feb. 22-The mutinous
Co«ar k.ax Gl««in«iuaa .urrendered to the au-
thorities after having bean subjected to a bom-
htrtll*M and delivered up the chief aviatorsend the regimental color., it l,impossible toascertain what casualties occurrpd.

TO RAISE 3UDOIT FUNDS.

ACTOR HITS MANAGER IN EYE.
Sevcrtn De yn, a theatrical manager living at

the Audulion Hotel, Broadway and 39th-st., may
lose the sight of his right eye as the result of an
<-neount«T nt 47th-st. and Broadway last night. Ac-
cording to his lUateinints to tii«- police: ho was hit
by Wright lluntineton, an actor, who lives in the
Liexington Apartments, No. 143 West 47th-st. Th«
sollco art looking for Huntingdon.

AUTO KNOCKB DOWN PEDESTRIAN.

Aa Robert C. Auld, of No. 233 West 14Oth-st..
was craning Sih-ave and 14Oth-st. yesterday

afternoon he was knocked down by an automo-
blle driven by Frederick J. Malt, of No. 323 3d-
s-t.. Brooklyn, and suid to be owned by Charles
otiß, of No. 41 liroad-st.. Manhattan. Mr. Auld
escaped with a shaking uj> and declined to

make a complaint against Malt

Italians Said To Be Dying—

Hunt Girl.
Joseph Riga and his •«•• wealthy Italians, of

No X\Ve.t Cth-st.. WlManwbrfdge. were found

faUUy wounded last night In their home An«.

A young woman. Ml» Mary Noba, said to havo

cote from Brooklyn, was visiting the Riga., and

"under suspicion. An Italian Bald ho saw her

runnlu" from the house and ordered her to stop.

I?" fl£d twice at her. he .aid. but both bullets

missed their mark.

MAN AND WIFE STABBED.

Indiana Man Resents Leading Woman's Re-

marks
—

Wounds Her in Leg.
[By TeJecrath to The Tribune.1

T.!rt.n. liul.. F<--h. 22—While "eruylny" the audi-
ence at the local theatre lnst night Miss Pearl K.
Elvyn. the leading woman Of a Chicago stock com-
pany, was shot in the leg by a man in the rear of
th« audience.

Ml— !\u25a0".:.;. " had mado several disparaging re-
marks about Llnton, and the references were np-
plaudcti by some and hi*?ed by ethers. Suddenly a
plMol shot «at haanl and Miss Klvyn till to the
floor «'l the state, with a slight bullet wound la the
calf of her lrg. The man who flr. \u25a0: the shot
escaped.

WILL DISCUSS RAPID TRANSIT BILL.
At a meeting InCooper Union to-night under

the auspices of the P<»ople's Institute the Els-
berg Rapid Transit :.ill will be the- subjet-t of
eisCUSSion, William M. Ivlr.r. Calvin Tomklns.
John Ford, F. W. lllnrichs anJ Samuel L'nter-
rayer will be the speakers. All will «j>eak In
r»VW.of the. bill, _.

Washington, Fob. 22.— The War Department

has received a cable dispatch from Mr. Colton,

the collector of cuptoms in Santo Domingo,
saying that as a result of pr<s?ure by the lead-
ers of all parties and continued demonstrations
throughout the whole country Ramon Oaceres
has announced that. he wH serve the unexpired
Presidential term.

SHOOTS ACTRESS WHO "GUYED"' TOWN.

AllParties in Santo Domingo Said to Want
Him.

Only Nineteen Years Old and Was to Have
Been Married in a Few Hours.

Naples. Feb. 22.—rrince Pignat*lH Rtrongoil.
aged ulu"Um<l. son of a lady In waiting to Queen,

Helena. » omrniued puldde this morning l.y

shooting hln»fIf He was to have bMn married
in a few hours to a daughter of the Duke of
Corigliano. He left a letter to his father saying

be killed h'trisf-lf hfIHIMho was srepiical about
life, and another letter to his fla.iu-6e saying she
would !iave heen unliappy vMth him. The affair
ha« caused a pre:it sensation, both families be-
ingamong the mos: arisioirailc in Naples.

CACEFwES TO SERVE OUT TERM.

SUICIDE OF NEAPOLITAN PRINCE.

Itin announced that telegraph communication
v.ith Trinidad and IXinerara is interrupted.

Fast sailing veMda will be chartered to convey

trat!ir and steamship opportunities will be
availed of.

Martinique Also Feels Shoek
—

Mont Pelee
Remains Quiet.

Ft Thomns, D. W. 1., Feh. 22.—A severe shock
of earthquake was felt on the island of St.

Lucia at 8:30 o'clock Wednesday night, and at

Intervals In the night there were frequent

tivniors of the earth. On the island of Mar-
tinique a Blight shock was felt Wednesday. Mont
Pelee remains quiet.

EARTHQUAKE AT ST. LUCIA.

Th« Chancellor said that he placed a high
value on good political relations between der
many and the United Stats, which were a bless-
ing to both lands, but it would be deceptive to
believe that he would buy political friendship by

th? sacrifice of Germany's economic interests.
The grounda of the government's proposal were
that a tariff war which must only be resorted
to in cast of necessity would damage not only
Germany's shipping interests, but other impor-

tant departments of Industry. Although the
United States would be Injured in its exports,
which had grown considerably, the advantage
of such a war would rest with a third country.

"We are therefore forced," said the Chancel-
lor, "to ask Parliament to consent to this pro-
posal, po that we may continue in peace with
the United States. The note of (Secretary Root
to Ambassador Sternburg on Tuesday shows
that the United States has the same desire for
friendly commercial and political relations that
we have. This note pays that as soon as the
G«rman conventional tariff has been granted to

the United Slates for the period expiring June
30, 1907, the President willpublish a proclama-
tion granting Germany a continuance of the ad-
vantages of Baetion 3 of the Dlngley tariff. He
hopes that the prospect of certain alterations in
the customs regulations may be regarded as
proof of the earnest wish of the President to free
the American customs administration from the
appearance of being: severe on German exporters.
Mr. Root hopes, further, that the bill extending
the conventional rates to the United States will
give time for establishing a permanent basis
for mutual commerce under conditions favora-
ble to both. Mr. Root trusts that the present
feelings of matual friendliness will continue to
exist and thrit the two countries willcome to an
agreement, because both of them truly desire to
be friends."

The leaders of the various Parliamentary
groups then expressed thrir opinions. Count yon
Schwerin-Loewitr, Conservative, said:

"After all Is paid, we must still regard this
mecsure as a surrender to the protective tariff
policy of the United States. We refuse to sign
the capitulation."

Herir.an Molkenhuhr, Socialist, remarked:
"Although we are Free Traders we consider

the proposal to be necessary, and accordingly
support it."

Herr Kaempf, Moderate Radical, paid:
"Nine-tenths of German Industry, German

trfcde and German shipowners hold this pro-
visional art to be necessary, and we cannot do
other than vote for It."

Irt-. Herald, Centre party, remarked:
"The n*w bill Is a complete break with what

wp had decided upm. Hut we know that it takes
T :.\u25a0<•• to ccnie to a new agreement, and for that
reason only do we consent to the temporary
plan."

Dr. Paaprhe, NntlnnaJ Liberal, announced that
he would support the bill.

The bill was voted by an Immense majority,
the negatives coming from only parts of the Na-
tionalists and Conservatives.

Chancellor yon Billow opened the debato and
said that, although tho United States was the
principal exporter of agricultural products and
raw materials, German agriculture was not so
much Interested in a commercial treaty with
the United States as was German industry and
commerce, which suffered through the high

American tariffs and by obstacles in the Ameri-
can custom houses. Germany in giving notice
of the termination of the agreement of 1900 with
the United States had proposed a treaty after
the pattern of those concluded with European
States.

Reichstag Votes to Extend Recipro-
cal Arrangement to June SO, 1907.
Berlin. Feb. 22.—The Reichstag to-day passed

the first and second readings, without amend-
ment, of the government's proposal to extend
reciprocal tariff rates to the United States until
June 80. 1907.

GERMAX TARIFF BATES.

Duke of Devonshire Not in Sym-

pathy with Chamberlain Ideas.
XT *J

London. Feb. 22.
—

In the House of Lords to-
day the Duke of Devonshire provoked a debate
on the fiscal question, in opening which he an-

nounced that he and his friends would oppose to

the best of their ability the proposals made by

the Unionist leader. The duke added that he

remained a Unionist, but would not accept a

leadership which Involved him with the opinions

expressed by former Premier Balfour and Jo-
seph Chamberlain. Former Foreign Secretary

Lansdowne defended the policy of Mr. Balfour.
while Lord Goshen. the former Chancellor of the
Exchequer, associated himself with the Duke of
Devonshire in repudiating It.

WILL OPPOSE BALFOVII.

ftaieia May Have to Resort to Extreme
Measures.

St. Petertbun:. Feb. 22.-In the course of an
article pointing out a gvn«iral Improvement la
the flnandal situation. Premier Wine's newspa-
per organ, the "Ttusskoe GoFsu<larstvo." states
that, owing tt. the Impossibility of raiting the
$3C»J,00Q.000 if^iilrrd to m(*t the extracrdinary
«"ri^n<3itu.-<'j urovidad for lit tho \.\i4sr-t l.v or-
dinar? ir.»-..ns. It will),* aeedfu] to have tocourte
to th«j :»v»rc or lesa extreme mt«i>urea to \vhk"iother States frequently rtnsort ... they flud
litffiitlVU^ainajpirous^iaeyJUea,

Scientists Say Discovery of Professor Era*
Will Greatly Benefit Medical Science

Much Interest was evinced yesterday by fee**
•dentists in the report from Boston of th* tt»^
of the experiments mad* by Professor H.C. Era**
of th« Harvard M«dical School, la photographs*
bacteria by the use of ultra-violet rays- By i*»
Process employed by Professor Ernst It is •*\u25a0*•
to study in detail th« growth of the forms of 4>
eases-* marked improvement over th« old method
of colorinx the bacteria with chemicals which WE*!
the jerms, destroying th spores or vital parts. \u25a0
the bacteria. x

Dr. W. H. Park, the bacteriologist to tl>* 2*"
partmeat of Health, who has watched Frofw*11

Ernst's researches with great MM*siJ<l 3r<->
terday:
Isaw the Instrument which Dr. Ernst U.»* >••

uslnu in his experiment* InBoston last SeptefflD*,-
It was constructed for him at th* Z«l« PV^^tfworks, in Germany, and Is a wonderful Pj*°*_i
mechanism. By Its use It Is possible to tn*» fr
tographs of Kern at every atage of their Ji3V *#JT-ment. showing their growth, action and the *-«~
of different meUictneji on them. Whila it li',"
be said that Dr.Ernst has made any new !; ficry. yet Important results wIU probably follow,^
the n?su'.!^ of different treatment of dls****»

>•""

nov be determined accurately.

Dr. W. J. Morton, another scientist who !!»•«•*•
some researches Into the us« of th« violet raT,

sanguine li.at the dUcovery of Pro<«saor «•"
willb# of much value to medtcal science. J

MAYOR CONTRADICTS WITNESS.
Houston, Tex.. IV&. 22.—Mayor H. Baldwin Hl^*

said last night that, ... far as testimony of *"»
Oalllard In the I»atrlck c>\— In New-York TJ^Ilday referred to him. it » is untrue In *very.^Vrla«
lie stated that he was not acquainted with v*^
K. Jone«. and never, to his knowltdse. &*"^
him

GERM PHOTOGRAPHY OF XTCH YAW*

REGAINS CONSCIOUSNESS IN COFFIN.
St. Paul. Feb. 22.- -A special from U>r»J. Win, cayt:

J»m«i Mulligan, of 10 . Wit., narrowly ..capM b*in«
burl*d ally. to-day. The funer»l pr «».lon was on I.
war to the church »h.n th* driver of th. b«ar«« hurtgro»n» from wllhln. follow^ by «m»»hin« of (lass Th«
coffin »«e openej and Mulligan, fully r««tor«d to con-
•clouinos. aat u» and lnQUtrt* «hui t« »•«. "• h».i

HOCH REBIGNED TO DEATH.
Chlcsjro. Feb. 22.

—
For the fourth time since the con-

viction of Johann Hoch. preparations were betrun to-day

for his execution. Hoeh appeared la good spirits, but

announced that ha had lost hop* and expected to die.
"Ifeel fine." he »ald. "but Iguess that Iwill hare to

die to-morrow." Hoch «li told that there e*t»t«d In
many quarters an opinion that he Intended to cheat th%
gallows by committing suicide. He laughed heartily at

the suggestion. "Me take my own life?" he asked. "Why
do you know what that would mean? It would bo an
absolute confession of guilt on my part."

Assistant United Stfttes Attorney Says Find-
ing of Man's Body Is Mysterious.

Aetlnß on information given by Assistant United
States Attorney Alexander Mason, Coroner Har-
burger has ordered .in Investigation Into th* death
of Charles B. Rowe. a New-Haven salesman, who

•was found dead Infront of No. 961 Amiterdam-ave.
yesterday morning.

Mr. Mason, who '.a the Republican leader of th»
29th Assembly District, said that circumstances
surrounding Rowe's death were suspicious, lhat his
wife said the body was horribly bruised, and «ha
had been told It was found In an alley and not In
the avenue. The report of th« ambulance surgeon
was that Rowe had died of heart disease.

CORONER nrVESTIGATING DEATH.

HELD TILL VICTIM RECOVERS.
Robert F. Fagan. of K<x 144 West S9th-«t.. a

chauffeur employed by the Now -York Transporta-
tion Company, was held yesterday In 13.600 ball by
Masristrata Mayo. In the JefTtrson Market police
court, to await the reault nt Injuries to AVllliiniBrten. of So 44 Hl^eoker-st.. whom he. ran ov"r
W«dn«a.lay iil|titwith an automohlle. > ' Hri<"i la InN«w-Terk Hcspltal with a fractured iku'll *n'i
other injuriM. Iti» thought ;.. will rtcov*r.

Disgruntled Laborers Blamed for
Attempt to Wreck Building.

h,m
n
«
"p!os,lon of d>"nam In the public BchoolDUUdlng being: constructed In 120th-st.. near 7th-•v*., at 2 o'clock yesterday morning wrecked aderrick and damaged the Iron work on the first

and second floors.
Th© police say it was a premeditated attempt to

wrock the building by workmen angry over labor
troubles. No on« waa Injured. The «rplo*lon
shook the adjoining buildings to th»lr foundations.

Ravltch Brothers, contractors, are erecting the
steel framework of th» building. Accordln* to thepolice, Ravttch Brothers put several non-union men
to work a few days ago. and this angered the union
men who worked with them. The firm representa-
lives who visited the scene of the explosion this
morning said the explosion was an attempt on the
part of disgruntled employes to wreck the building.

Patrolman Meany and a watchman employed by
the contractors heard the explosion and rushed to
the scene. They found that dynamite had been ex-
ploded directly under a derrick that had Its base
on the first floor of the building. The force of th»explosion lifted the derrick from Its base and com-pletely wrecked It. Iron work on the first and sec-ond floors was forced out of position, but was notseriously damaged.

BLAST LIFTS DERRICK.
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Store Closes at 5:30 P. M.MOROCCAN' DEADLOCK.
4

/lfjfllKiMfrMr* $t,'}famiifo#fmt
Hope Xot Yet Abandoned at Alge-

ciras Thai It WillBe Broken.
Aljeciras, Spain. Feb. 22.—Although the Fran-

co-German deadlock remains unbroken, the

©pinion of the delegates to the Moroccan con-

ference fluctuates as to th« results, the view to-

day being rather more hopeful that some solu-
tion la possible. This Is largely due to toe

C«rm«n attitude that an adjustment \u25a0will event-
Ballybe reached. The American delegates also

continue confident despite the French and Brit-
ish pessimism. The German delegate maintain
that tho French concessions have not been Im-

portant, as France continues to assert her epe-

c;a position InMorocco, whereas Germany con-
tends for Internationalization and the equality

of all the powers.
Extraordinary activity reigns here. The dele-

gates are exchanging constant visit*. Some of

the delegates express the view that some con-
ciliating move willbe made directly from Ber-

lin. Ambassador White and Minister Gummert
went this morning to Gibraltar, where the Ist
Infantry Is on board the American transports
Kilpatrlck and McClellan. on their way to
Manila, and celebrated Washington's Birthday.

The American delegates returned here at noon
to attend the afternoon session of the confer-
ence and resume their work toward reconciling

tte Franco-German differences.
At the afternoon Hitting the conference settled

a few minor points of the bank question, in-
cluding the adoption of a gold basis.

The Italian delegates are discussing the pos- !
sibilityof the appointment of a number of the i

eonferrees as arbitrators for the settlement of ,
the controversial points In the French and Ger-
man projects should an agreement relative to
the majority of the details be attained.

Ambassador White persists In his optimistic ,
•lew of the ultimate results of the conference.

FEELING IN FRAXCE.

Only a Few More "Days for
These Brass cßedstea.dscBedstea.ds

We have just about five hundred Brass Bedsteads in the various groups
listed below. They represent the best values that we have recently seen in
brass bedsteads. Of course the chief point of merit is their superb construction.

There are all kinds of brass bedsteads on the market, most of them built in
a way that cannot possibly endure. The manufacturer who makes the bedstead*
we sell is the best in the country. They are bedsteads that willlast practically
a lifetime. The patterns are artistic and the finish is the best possible-

Some descriptions follow:
$50 "Brass Bedsteads at $35

Pollened or satin-finished Brass Bedsteads In 3 ft. 3 In.. 4 ft. and 4 ft. *
In. ilM;

head-panel «1 inches high, foot-panel 41 inches high: heavy 2-inch pillars and top tube*
with lane© connecting husks; each panel contains thirteen %-lnch fillers with 7i-lnch con-
necting cross tubes: seven 6-lnjh spindles; six of the fillers have small husks. Finest iaal-
tty materials and best workmanship. Lacquer is the best that can b* produced.

$18 "Brass "Bedsteads at $13.50
Polished Brans Bedsteads In 8 ft. 3 in.. 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. sizes; head-panel 82 Inches

high, foot-panel 41 Inches high; lL;-!nchl L;-!nch straight pillars; 2»/i-lnch vases: S-lnch cross
tubes and !i-lnch fillers; three center fillers have husks, and th<»r<» ar* seven nil#m in each
panel; high-grade throughout. This is the best brass bedstead and the lowest-priced ever
offered In first-class materials and design.

$45 "Brass "Bedsteads at $32.50
Satin or polished finish Brass Bedsteads in 3 ft. 3 in.. 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 In. alms; head'

panel 60 inches high, foot-panel 40 inches high: 1%-inch continuous pillars and top tube*
with large connecting husks; %-inch fillers, %-inch cross fillers; fancy spindles and hurt*.
Finely lacquered and highly finished.

At $3—For well-developed figures; long

over hips, medium bust, and small, tapering

waist. Of fin© coutll.

At $3.so— Latest Spring model: long under
arms and in buck, -with email waist: double
supporters In front.

Second floor. Tenth atreot.

At $I—For1
—

For slight figures, with short hips;
supporters attached. Of light-weight batiste.

At $1.50 F0r medium figures, with full
hips; supporters In front and at sides. Of
fine batiste.

At $2—2
—

medium and full figures; small
waist, long over hips and abdomen. Of fine
white coutil.

American corsets planned for the American woman
—

with the flexibility,
lightness and shapeliness that she wisely demands. An R & G figure is a trim
figure; and observant women know it.

So do we know it—therefore a full supply of all the new models in this

superb line awaits your choosing:

R & G CORSETS
Allthe NewJcMoJels are Here

R & G Corsets deserve their fame. Grace, style, comfort and durability give

them a clear certificate.

Dainty Spring Dresses
In Charming Ne<w Styles

Take the picture as an illustration of "Wanamakcr accomplishment in two

ways for beauty of style and extremely
Ijwprices. The dress illustrated i« $T2.

The material is fine, soft mull in vari-

ous dainty colorings. The waist is gath«
ered as shown, and finished with an at-

tractive yoke of lace. Sleeves and flounce
of skirt are finished with insertions of
Valenciennes lace; and skirt is hand-
somely gathered above the hips. The
effect is remarkably dainty, and the dress
is exceedingly well made throughout.

In addition, the stock today presents
enormous variety,in every sort, of dresses
that women requre for early Spring wear.
Over one thousand new Shirt-waist Suits
are here

—
of linen, lawn, dimity, embroid-

ered fabrics, chambray, and other materi-
als, plain and figured. Prices, $4.50 to
$27.50. New Linen Suits at $10 to $75.

Suit? and Costumes of silk, batiste, linen, net and lace, at $27.50 to $225.
Second floor, Broadway.


